
 
 

                         
 

 
 

ANNUNCI DI COOPERAZIONE COMMERCIALE – MAGGIO 2015 
 

 
 
 
Se interessati ad uno o più annunci sottostanti utilizzare il modulo presente alla seguente pagina:  

http://www.to.camcom.it/Page/t01/view_html?idp=12565 (selezionare “come richiedere 
informazioni su un annuncio estero pubblicato”) 

 
ed inviarlo compilato a: 

 
- imprese di Torino e Provincia: europa.imprese@to.camcom.it (Camera di commercio di Torino) 
 
- imprese delle altre province piemontesi: sportello.europa@pie.camcom.it (Unioncamere Piemonte) 

 
 
 

Nel mese di maggio sono disponibili le seguenti tipologie di annunci commerciali: 
 

- TOP TRADE GENERICO 

- TOP TRADE AGROFOOD 

TOP TRADE GENERICO 

 
 
Rif. BRFR20140317001 Offerta servizi di distribuzione mercato francese                                                    FRANCIA 
The company develops business at the forefront of innovation and offers: 
Business and commercial tie-up in France and export region through a network of agents and valuable technical 
partners ; Boosting business by acting as a sales representative for companies seeking development in France;   
Marketing and prospection of products/services in France ; -Business development in muti-industry sector  ; 
Building business and facilitate strategic alliances and partnerships with French companies. 
Lingue di contatto: francese, inglese    

Rif. BRUK20131125002 Ricerca produttori di prodotti in ceramica, terracotta, plastica                     REGNO UNITO 
A London based company is looking for manufacturers, experienced in the production of terracotta, ceramic, plastic 
and concrete products, to produce components for its innovative modular vertical garden system. The company has 
developed an innovative modular vertical garden system, currently at prototype stage. The design provides a vertical 
garden framework which is self-supporting, making it independent of building surfaces such as facades or internal 
walls, and suitable for large scale installations as a freestanding environment. The company now seeks to secure an 
agreement with a manufacturer which has the expertise to produce components from terracotta, ceramic, plastic and 
concrete.   
Lingue di contatto:  inglese 
 
Rif. BRFR20150127002 Ricerca fornitori di  fogli albuminizzato in PES (polietersulfone)                           FRANCIA 
A French SME, based in Northern France, is specialized in textile ennobling and flexible materials assembling. The 
company can provide multiple dry treatments in textile mechanical ennobling, but also bonding, transfer, adhesive 



 
 

treatments and cutting of all flexible materials. For the manufacturing of overalls for the steel industry, the company 
wants to develop a transfer application on a fire protection support compliant with the highest fire protection class. 
They need a PES film compliant with Euroclasses A1, A2 or B.  The company is ideally seeking a subcontractor, but is 
also open to other partnerships such as manufacturing agreement, producing under a license agreement, or 
eventually by a reciprocal production agreement. 
Lingue di contatto:  inglese  
 
Rif.  BRUK20150415001  Ricerca fornitori di materie prime per perle in poliestirene isolanti            REGNO UNITO 
A UK company with a strong presence in the thermal insulation sector has acquired a polystyrene bead 
manufacturing plant and is now seeking high quality raw materials from Europe as feedstock for the manufacture of 
polystyrene beads. They envisage a licensing agreement and hopefully a distribution agreement to provide the 
material to other manufacturers in the UK and Ireland. This UK company was established in 1996 and since then 
has carried out many thousands of successful installations of cavity wall insulation, loft insulation, and draught-
proofing, as well as completing many contracts for public and private sector clients.  
Lingue di contatto:  inglese 

Rif. BRUK20150430001 Offerta servizi di rappresentanza commerciale ad imprese produttrici di attrezzature da 
laboratorio                                                                                                                                  REGNO UNITO  
UK company supplies laboratory instruments, systems, furniture and R&D tools to research and academic institutions 
and industry. They are looking for manufacturers of innovative products to represent as agents in the UK and 
Ireland. They cover the following main subject areas: mass spectrometry, laboratory furniture, quartz crystal 
microbalances, stability and shelf life testing, tablet research, formulation development, drug delivery including 
compaction with unique laboratory tablet press. In addition, the following subjects are of interest: biophysical 
chemistry, bioenergy, drug research, environmental studies, polymer science etc. They have excellent connections 
with industrial, academic and hospital laboratories whom they regularly introduce to new products and technologies.  
Lingua di contatto: inglese  
 
Rif.  BRNL20150320001 Ricerca impresa  settore borse in pelle per accordo di produzione              PAESI BASSI 
A company based in the Netherlands designs and manufactures their own brand of genuine leather bags. They want 
to expand their collection by introducing a new line of bags. For the production of this new line, they are looking for 
a new manufacturing partner. The company is interested in a manufacturing agreement. 
The potential partner should have a sustainable production and use ecological materials. They should be flexible, 
with short delivery times. They should have extensive experience and expertise in manufacturing sustainable leather 
bags of high quality. Role of partner: manufacture the new line of leather bags. 
Lingua di contatto: inglese 

Rif.  BRFR20141127001 Ricerca fornitori di giochi educativi                                                             FRANCIA 
French e-shop specialised in original, brand new, educative and creative games, is looking for new products to add 
in its catalogue. This company offers a selection of leisure games as well as games taking into account school 
programmes and students level. The company offers itself as a distributor for this kind of products.  
This company is specialized in the distribution of games, toys and leisure activities for 4 to 12 years-old children. It is 
looking for new products to add to its catalog, brand-new and unique concepts. 
Lingua di contatto: inglese 

Rif. BRUK20150315001  Ricerca prodotti cosmetici                                                                   REGNO UNITO 
A UK online trading company operating in the beauty and cosmetics sector is seeking agency or distribution 
agreements with companies which can supply both general and in particular innovative beauty products.  
This highly successful UK online retailer was established in 2003. The company is planning to expand its beauty 
range (currently 600-700 lines) and is seeking agency or distribution agreements with European 
manufacturers/wholesale companies who will be able to supply new and innovative beauty products. The company 
has a particular interest in eyelash/eyebrow tinting brushes, eyelash dyes, eyebrow dyes and dappen dishes (dip dye 
dishes) and items of this nature but would be keen to introduce any new and innovative products to it's extensive 
range.  
Lingua di contatto: inglese  



 
 

Rif.  BRDE20140415001  Ricerca produttori circuiti stampati ed assemblaggio cavi                               GERMANIA 
German company is a specialist in manufacturing electrical and electronic devices and components for power 
supplies, control systems for transport technics and control systems for textile machines. They are looking for 
suppliers of bare printed circuit boards. The company also seeks to cooperate with subcontractors for printed circuit 
board assembly and cable assembly.  
Lingua di contatto: inglese 
 

Rif. BRPT20140124001  Ricerca produttori stampi in plastica e metallo ad iniezione                        PORTOGALLO 
Portuguese company which manufacture moulds for plastic or aluminum injection is seeking for a partnership in the 
same activity, who manufacture moulds. They are also requiring moulds for some of their products. The moulds are 
for food, gardening, piping and other sectors. 
Their trade relations are already oriented to international markets, operating in the following industries: automobile, 
electrical, hospital, housing, gardening and sanitation. The partner should be interested in establishing a 
manufacture agreement. 
Lingua di contatto: inglese 

 

 

 
                                   TOP TRADE AGROFOOD 
 
Rif. N. ALPS BRFR20150408001 – Ricerca di macchinari innovativi per l’agricoltura e ortofrutta               FRANCIA 
A French commercial agent, specialized in international business, is looking for foreign innovative products 
(equipment and supplies) in agriculture and horticulture for the French market. The French commercial agent is 
seeking Commercial Agency Agreements and offers trade intermediary services to foreign manufacturers. 
- Equipment for buildings (cattle and pigs breeding and welfare of animals, except products for hygiene and nutrition 
feed/premixes), 
- Equipment for agriculture (spare parts for machinery, tractors, used tractors or used 
agricultural machinery…) 
- Equipment and supplies for horticultural production above ground (tomatoes, strawberries...) 
Lingue di contatto: inglese, cinese, francese 
  
Rif. N. ALPS  BRRS20141014001 – Ricerca frutta e verdura fresca per mercato serbo                                SERBIA   
A Serbian company engaged in export, import, wholesale and distribution of fresh fruits and vegetables offers to act 
as the distributor for these products on the Serbian market. The company is looking for partners who want to export 
products on the Serbian market. The company has a good wholesale network throughout the country. The company 
has 14 years of experience in export- import business and more than 800 satisfied customers in country and abroad. 
Lingua di contatto: inglese 
 
Rif. N. ALPS BODE20140710002 – Sicurezza alimentare                                                                   GERMANIA 
A German research institute offers tailor-made technology to SMEs along the whole production chain to improve the 
safety issues of food. This includes analysis with the latest methods in microbiology, chemistry and biochemistry as 
well as the introduction of a quality management system adapted to the needs of the SME. The SME is searching 
other SMEs for services agreements and subcontracting. 
The food producer alone carries the responsibility for the production of safe food and the implementation of the 
necessary measures. The goal of the research institute is to support the industrial companies in the implementation of 
the required measures. Food safety can only be ensured when considering the entire value chain. 
Lingua di contatto: inglese 
  
Rif. N. ALPS BOPL20141204002 – Macchinari agricoli                                                                     SLOVENIA 
Slovenian food oils production and distribution company is looking for an exclusive sales company or exclusive 
supplier of high quality dark green pumpkin seeds and other types of seeds and nuts. The company requests 
commercial or distribution agreement.  
Lingua di contatto: russo, polacco 
 
 



 
 

 
 
Rif. N. ALPS BOHR20140605002 – Medicinali naturali a base di miele                                                       CROAZIA 
A Croatian SME engaged in the production, retail and wholesale of honey products has launched a new range of 
medicinal nutritive products with natural honey and herbs mixtures. The new product line consists of three honey mixtures 
that are used to boost immunity, but also affect other health issues; - soothing effect on throat and pharynx - 
detoxification of organism - soothing the mental health The company is looking for a distributor to represent them in a 
new market (locally). 
Lingua di contatto: inglese 
 
 
Rif. N. ALPS BOUK20140915001 – Sistemi di misura dell’umidità                                                   REGNO UNITO 
A UK company require new distribution partners for their range of control and moisture measurement systems used within 
the food processing industry. The UK company develops high performance measurement solutions using a wide range of 
non-contacting measurement techniques designed to improve product quality and productivity. The UK company is a key 
supplier to many sectors within the food processing industry including manufacturers of breakfast cereals, cheese 
processing, chocolate making, coffee processing, confectionery, cookies and biscuits, corn wet milling, crackers and crisp 
breads, dairy products, grains flour, nuts and seeds, ingredients and spices, meat further processing, olive oil extraction, 
pet foods and animal feeds, potato chips and crisps, snack products (baked and fried), starch processing and sugar 
processing. 
Lingua di contatto: inglese 
 
 
 
Rif. N. ALPS BOPL20150206001 – Frutta e verdura fresca di qualità                                                            POLONIA 
 A large and well known fruit and vegetables processing plant from the south of Poland is interested in strengthening its 
position on foreign markets by finding new partners. The company is looking for partners among food distributors, 
wholesales, retails and trade networks, But is also interested in subcontracting activity and cooperation with other food 
producers. It is a Polish leader in production of fresh fruit and vegetable products. All of them are characterised by top 
quality and, above all, are repeatable in terms of taste and appearance (which is an important feature in food products). 
Lingua di contatto: inglese 
  
 
Rif. N. ALPS BODE20140603001 – Sviluppo nuovi prodotti e controllo etichette alimentari                           GERMANIA 
A private owned German food technology company offers its service in development and production of new food 
products (focus on fruit spread, jam, liqueur, pesto and vinegar) and checking of labelling for European markets. It looks 
for business partners from regions covered by the Enterprise Europe Network who want either to outsource their 
development of relevant food products or intend to enter a specific foreign market with new products meeting the regional 
tasty habits. 
Lingua di contatto: inglese 
  
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
  


